think they have a good idea for a business. In fact, a man named Milton S. Hershey was an entrepreneur in the late 1800s. Hershey opened several businesses that sold caramel candy. His first two businesses did not make a profit, but his third business did. Then he decided to add chocolate to his caramel candy. That was how the Hershey Chocolate Company started more than 100 years ago.

If you have ever opened a lemonade stand, you are an entrepreneur, too. You probably found that in order to make a profit, you had to earn more money than you spent. Your costs probably included lemons, sugar, and cups. They might also have included posters and markers.

Entrepreneurs are hard workers who think they have a good idea. What new business might you be interested in starting?
Minding Your Business

Write all these words in the right places to complete this puzzle, which tells some things you learned about entrepreneurs. You can reread the article before you begin, but don’t look back at it while you are working. After you’ve completed the puzzle, read it to someone.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>bars</th>
<th>business</th>
<th>candy</th>
<th>chocolate</th>
<th>lemons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>entrepreneurs</td>
<td>money</td>
<td>profit</td>
<td>selling</td>
<td>small</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the 1800s, Milton Hershey started a __________________________ that sold __________________________. His first two businesses sold caramel candy, but they did not make a __________________________, or earn enough money. In his third business, he added __________________________ to the candy. People liked the chocolate, and the Hershey Chocolate Company is still __________________________ different types of chocolate today. It sells chocolate in long pieces called __________________________ and in many other shapes.

A person who starts a small business is called an entrepreneur. A lemonade stand is one kind of __________________________ business. Kids who make and sell the lemonade are __________________________, too. They buy __________________________, sugar, and cups to make the lemonade. If they earn more __________________________ than they spend, they make a profit.
Review
Minding Your Business

Write keywords or phrases that will help you remember what you learned.
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